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*PRESIDENT and BOARD CHAIRPERSON 1998-2000
Mr. Spencer E. Reames
Benjamin Logan HS

*CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Mr. Lynn Edward Ellner
Ohio Academy of Science

*PRESIDENT-ELECT
William D. Hummon
Ohio University-Retired

PAST-PRESIDENT 1997-98
Dr. Lee A. Meserve
Bowling Green State Univ

*SECRETARY 1999-2002
Mr. Donell R. Grubbs
Shane & Greenwalt Co. L.P.A.

*TREASURER 1997-2000
Dr. Michael S. Herschier
Otterbein College Retired

*Editor 1996-2000
The Ohio Journal of Science
Dr. Thomas W. Schmidlin
Kent State University

*DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Dr. Richard W. Janson
Janson Industries, Inc.

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Vacant

*INDUSTRY & BUSINESS COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Vacant

INDUSTRY & BUSINESS COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Vacant

*SENIOR ACADEMY COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Dr. Isadore Newman
University of Akron

SENIOR ACADEMY COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Dr. Ayres G. D’Costa
Ohio State University

*JUNIOR ACADEMY COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Mr. David M. Weaner
Westerville North HS

JUNIOR ACADEMY COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Vacant

*PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Ms. Katherine Watkins
Cincinnati

PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Mr. Gale Largie
Groveport

*STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Vacant

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL ASST. DIRECTOR
Vacant

AT-LARGE TRUSTEES FROM ACADEMIA
1999-2001
Dr. Alan B. Cady
Miami University, Hamilton

1999-2001
Dr. Cadance A. Lowell
Central State University

1999-2002
Mr. Steven M. Hindall
US Geological Survey

1999-2002
Dr. Norman Fausey
US Dept. of Agriculture

1999-2001
Mr. Randall E. Sanders
Ohio Division of Wildlife

1999-2001
Mr. Mark D. DeBrock
US Dept. of Agriculture

1999-2002
Mr. Tracy L. Engle
URS Greiner Woodward Clyde, Inc.

1999-2002
Mr. Robert C. Glotzhober
Ohio Historical Society

1999-2001
Mr. James R. Bauder
James R. Bauder, Inc.

1999-2001
Dr. John R. Kramer
Cleveland Clinic Foundation

HISTORIAN-ARCHIVIST
AND NECROLOGY COMMITTEE CHAIR
Dr. Ronald L. Stuckey
Ohio State University

OHIO FLORA COMMITTEE CHAIR
Dr. Michael Vincent
Miami University

HEARTLAND SCIENCE COMMITTEE CHAIR
Ms. Katherine Wright
Ohio College Association

SCIENCE POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE CHAIR
Dr. Philip A. Geis
Procter & Gamble

LOCAL HOST FOR 2000 ANNUAL MEETING
Dr. Terry Keiser
Ohio Northern University

OAS REPRESENTATIVE TO OHIO BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
Dr. Michael Vincent
Miami University

OAS REPRESENTATIVE TO AAAS and NAAS
Mr. Lynn E. Elflner
Ohio Academy of Science

*SENIO...